
I In Serge and Linen

ssergeThele somlnttlng and Is trimmed with block mohair braid of two widths and
brald covered buttons tho collar is faced with silk The fronts just meet
and ornamentlllackskirtliningwide braid 28 button-

lLlnenDrellTbo skirt and overbodice of this dress are in dark brownbackthatcut up In deep tabs that are buttoned to tho waistband buttons also form a
trimming nt back and front The underbodlce Is of white cotton spotted
with brown Tho yoke and sleeves are tucked the high collar and wrists of
sleeves are finished with pleated lace

Hat of brown coarse straw trimmed with shaded ostrich feathers
Materials required for tho skirt and over bodice Six yards 42 inches

I wide 13 buttons

FASHIONS DECREE IN GLOVES

Models for All Occasions Are Dis ¬

played and Most of Them Are
Attractive

Gloves especially adapted for tennis
playing girls are of one button length
in white or yellow chamois n ma
terial which will not only withstand
boiling but become softer and worelaunderingpThe most practical gloves for golfing
are tho mousquctnlrcs of colored
mocha which come with quite long
wrIsts For driving and riding therej is nothing quite so smart as the
white leather gloves with black but¬

tons stitching and gauntlets
Tan mode white and black gloves

for tho street are of fine French
glace kid In three and six button
lengths and of finely spun silk with
double finger tips and composition
clasp fastenings

Young girls summer party gloves
are of white or delicately tinted twist¬

ed silk in elbow lengths They are
seamless the thumbs hemstitched
and some of them are exquisitely em

t > Idered

ELABORATE MILLINERY

Hat of silver gray chip lined with
toblack satin a long wreath of delicate
L diver roses shaded by a silver gray
4aigrette mixed with marabou

y Slippers of Net
A shoemaker In his search for

> something new has Invented an even
Ing slipper of Russian net over col ¬

ored satin linings Tho heels aret colored to match There Is a jeweled
buckle at tho too in any appropriate
stones

Cloth of gold slippers are in fashion

1for all gowns trimmed with gold lace
and some bronze slippers embroidered I

Xwith beads cost as much as a gown

tThere Is also a fashion to have the
top of boots made of bengallno and
cravcnette to match the gown

The shoe absurdities will soon be
come as famous as the millinery ones

I

rr Glove Mending
To mend gloves properly never

use IIlIkns it cuts the kid Select
cotton the exact shade of thefitgloves and with a very fine needle

buttonhole around tho rip or tearongfone loop of the buttonhole stitch to
another When the rent Is joined In
this way it is scarcely perceptlblo

i and wears longer than if sewed
through the glove

I

SYRIAN WORK MUCH IN FAVOR

Popular Type of Embroidery That In
Without Rival In Conventional

Designs

siredally ¬

Is the Syrian work that gives an ef¬

fect of overlapping scales The de-
signs which are stamped for this em ¬

broidery are divided into sections by
lines running at regular intervals
across the scrolls and other figures

Tho method of working Is both
simple and rapid The sections are
filled In with a filling cotton and then
worked in satin stitch following the
growth of scroll Three sides of sec
lion are then outlined so that tho
design when finished looks as It ono
scale sprung out ot the other

This Is particularly effective for
borders or table covers or sofa pit
olws or the centerpieces made of
homespun linen used on tables be
tween meals

As tho embroidery Is done in Turk ¬

ish floss or other heavy glossy silk
suitable for large designs It works
up quickly yet has a handsome solid
surface There Is room for Infinite
variety of shadings but it Is well to
keep the designs It possible in sev ¬

oral tones of the samo color Thus
a line of reds makes an attractive
coloring or old blue Chinese greens
and yellow verging to orange

Care of the Skin
When the skin is delicate and in ¬

dined to chafe from heat talcum pow
der may be used profusely For this
a big soft puff is the best for tho
body nod tho dust should be thick
enough to form a layer over the flesh
Several times a day and always after
bathing It must be put on Any kind
of powder answers the purpose mag ¬

nesia French chalk arrow root etc
The point la to use enough Cream of
tartar water is as cooling as soda an-
is

d
mixed In the same way Some ¬

times only a combination of grease
and powder will allay severe inflam ¬

mation For Instance carbollzcd vas
elite although It stings when first put
on Is particularly good for such
cases being healing as well as Booth ¬

ing Care must ho taken to have the
surface clean before it is applied and
then powder in large quantity may-
be dusted on Repenting these layers
three or four times will make a paste
that will adhere for many hours and
is useful for tho occasion when one is
unable to renew tho application

ConvenientburlapI
to A-

piece a yard and a half long will be
heavy enough to pin a half doze°
skirts to Florists pins are useful
In attaching dresses to the strip o
safety pins can bo used

Bottled Feathers
The best way to keep plumes es ¬

pecially nice ones from one season to
another Is to place them In glass jars
fastening the cover securely If white
ones are put away in this manner
sprinkle them with magnesia and
when removed for use they will b-

light elena and as fluffy as when
now

ASK 5000000000 FUND

THAT SUM TO BE USED IN PUSH
ING IRRIGATION

Other Resolutions Are Made at Na
tlonal Congress In Session at

Spokane Wash

Spokane WnshAn Issue of 5000
000000 in three per cent bonds for Ir¬

rlgatlon of arid lands improvement of
waterways and public roads and draln
age Is the plan of the National Irrlga ¬

tlon congress In session hero Arthur
Hooler of Spokane secretary of the
board of control introduced the reso-
lution requesting this great sum at
Wednesdays session

It is proposed to use this fund in
five portions as follows

Ono billion for drainage one billion
fro Irrigation one billion for deep
waterways one billion for good roads
and one billion for forest preser¬

vatlon
It was asked that a committee pre-

sent the request to congress
A resolution also was introduced

planning that where settlers of arid
lands have been deprived of the right
to reclaim their lands by tho action
of tho reclamation service in cutting
off water rights such settlers may
gain tho right to their lands by the
reclamation of one acre In their tracts
by paeans of a well

J N Teal of Oregon Introduced a
resolution condemning the use of the
plumage of birds for the decoration ot
womens headgear and asking further
protection of birds In the west where
their activities are a relief from the
savage Insects In the forests

George Otis Smith director of the
geological survey spoke on tho classi ¬

fication of public lands Irrigation In
South Dakota was discussed by S H
Lea state engineer of South Dakota
Howard Elliott president of the
Northern Pacific railroad spoke on
the opportunities of the west

Mr Elliott with a note ot bitter-
ness

¬

In his voice said that while the
railway is second only to the farm ¬

er as a developer of the nations res-

ources but few arose to say well
done thou good and faithful servo
ant

FRENCHMAN FLIES OVER ALPS

Reach Height Exceeding Three Mlles
While Patting over Mount Blano

Danger Not Over

Chnmonlx France The bal ¬

loon Sirius has succeeded In flying
over tho Alps The airship left hero
last Sunday under tho pilotage of M
Spelterlno who had with him three
passengers Fears were entertained
for the safety of tho voyagers but
they have landed safely at a point
near Locarno At an altitude of 5400
feet The four men however ntlll had
a dangerous path to cover on loot
from the place whore they landed Into
LocarnoTho

Sirius traversed Mount Blanc
and soared over the Aiguille du Dru
and tho Aiguille Verte The highest
altitude attained on the voyage was
5600 meters equal to 18373 feet

A successful balloon trip over Mount
Blanc and the Alps was made in N
vember of 1906 by two Italian aer
Hauls In the balloon Milano The
greatest altltudo reached on this trip
was 20500 feet and tho rarefied at
moiphero made It necessary for the
men to resort to their supply of oxy ¬

gen to keep alive Tho Mllano
which went up from Milan came
down at AlxleBalns after having cov ¬

ered a distance of 175 miles in three
hours

ROBS ILLINOIS BANK OF 2500
Lone Desperado Holds Up Cashier

and Brother and Flees with
Large Amount

Jacksonville 1I1A daring bank
robbery occurred at Franklin Morgan
county a lono bandit securing 2600
In currency from a cashier of the
Farmers Merchants bank

One suspect has been arrested but
his Identity has not been proven

Between one and two oclock In the
afternoon a man clad like n farmer
appeared at the cashiers disk and
asked to exchange some bills of small
denominations for larger ones The
cashier went to the vault to got the
bills

When he emerged the robber was
inside tho railing and covered him
with n revolver demanding the bank e
cash

SWEDENS STRIKE WEAKENS

Backbone of the Trouble Broken and
Many Men Are Returning to

Their Work

Stockholm The belief Is gaining
ground that the backbone of the gen ¬

oral strike has been broken Work-
men of various kinds resumed their
duties In Increasing numbers Wednes ¬

day and it Is expected that tho print-
ers

¬

soon will return to work All the
newspapers In Stockholm are issuing
band printed sheets while those In the
south are being printed in Den
mark

Big Land Winning a Larkorthe Flathead land distribution Is n
parently not excited over his good
fortune although he has been in
formed that his allotment is worth

50000 He registered for the draw ¬

ings just for a lark he says

Remove Ban on American Cattle
Buenos Ayres Tho minister of

agriculture has nnnuled the decree of

intArgentina o

Paul on-
Christian Love
Sonihjr School Ltuon for Aoput 291909

Specially Arranged for This Paper

LESSON TEXT 1 Cor 1MI3 Mem ¬

ory verse 8-

GOLDEN TEXT And now abldeth
faith hope love these three but the
greatest of these li love1 Co 1313

TIMEThe Klnt Bplitle to the Cor
Inthlani was written from Kphesus In
the spring of A D 57

Suggestion and Practical Thought
1 Love Completes All Virtues and

Makes Perfect All the Good Things of
LlfcVs 13 First Eloquence unin ¬

spired by real love not seeking tho
highest good of the hearer is but
sounding brass or a tinkling cym ¬

bal mere noise without harmony
without meaning without the soul of
music This Is true even If we had
the gift of tongues bestowed by tho
Holy Spirit at Pentecost

Second Knowledge is powerless to
build up character nod the Christian
life unless it Is guided and tilled with
loveThird

Fnlth 2 And though I
have all faith so that I could remove
mountains as promised in Matt
1720 2121 the mightiest and most
enduring faith One may have the
most strenuous faith in the facts and
doctrines of Christianity without the
faith that moves and touches the
heart faith that knows but does not
obey And have not charity He
does not assert that one can have
these things without love but says It
he could I am nothing A moral
cipher without any moral worth or
significance weighed In the balance
and found wanting

Fourth Almsgiving 3 And
though I bestow all my goods to feed
the poor As the Pharisees gave
alms and Ananias sold his property
from unworthy motives without love
while Barnabas and many others sold
theirs from love and Jesus bade the
rich young man do the same as an
expression ot love and faith

Fifth Martyrdom And though I
give my body to be burned From
unworthy motives from pride for a
desire for honor or glory There are
persecuted upon whom Jesus pro-
nounces his highest blessing Matt
51012 but they are persecuted for
righteousness sake Yet even of
these things when done without love
It must be said It profiteth me noth ¬

Ins There is no virtue in It to be
rewarded It does not improve the
character nor aid the cause

II The Spectrum of Love The
Qualities Which Are Combined In Per¬

fect LoveVs 47 Tho absolute Im ¬

portance of love as an essential part
of all virtues and actions has been
shown in the first three verses

Our next duty is to learn what love
Is Like life love cannot be defined
but It can be described and recognized
by what It does by Its fruits by the
expression of Its qualities It Is like
life The greatest scientists cannot
tell what It is in Its essence but only
describe It by qualities and results

First Ingredient Patience 4 Char-
Ity love Buffereth long Is patientofodoingaSecond Ingredient Kindness And
is kind Kindness Is love working
love In aeries doing as many kind
things to as many people as possible

Third Ingredient Generosity
Charity envleth not Selfishness

the opposite of love is the soil In
which envy grows

Fourth Ingredient Humility Char ¬

ity vaunteth not itself does not
sound the praises of its own deeds
nor proclaim its virtues with a
trumpet Is not puffed up With
selfconeclt as a soap bubble largo in
size but mostlywind

Fifth Ingredient Courtesy 5

unseemlyAlmost
from pride and selfishness

Sixth Ingredient Unselfishness
Seeketh not her own Is not look

lug out for self first of all It seeks
to give more than to receiveTemperIB
lose its temper The peculiarity of ill
temper is that It Is the vice of the
lrtuous1t is often the one blot on

an otherwise noble character No
form of vice is more base not world
Hness not greed of gold not drunken
less Itself does more to unChrlstlan
Ue society than evil temper

Eighth Ingredient Guilelessness
thlnketh no evil Love puts the

best construcUon upon the acts of
others instead of the worst as
many do-

Ninth Ingredient Sincerity G

Rejolceth not in iniquity Is notrepotherefuses to seem good by depreciating
others Rejolceth in the truth Bet ¬

ter as n V relolceth with tho truth
is in sympathy with all that Is true
rejolceth whenever it can find a vir-
tue or good deed in others joys in the
triumph of virtue

It beweth all things The Greek
means to protect as a shield protects
K

soldierOr
tildes of a ship protect it

against the inrush of the multitudin ¬

ous seas or wall and battlements
nil attacks of an Invading armyfIt belleveth Ml things has perfectloveprudreth all things Goes on bear ¬

lag believing and hoping to the end
The Immortal ThreeV 13 And

now in conclusion nbldeth faith
hope charity These three graces
faith hope love remold imperish-
able

¬

and immortal Due the greatest
ot these is charity Love 1 It is
greatest In its nature

1885 Berea College 1909

FOR THE ASPIRING YOUNG PEO ¬

PLE OF THE MOUNTAINS

Places the BEST EDUCATION in reach of all
I

f

Over 60 instructors 1175 students from 27 states
Largest college library in Kentucky NO SALOONS

A special teacher for each grade and for each main subject
So many classes that each student can be placedwith others like
himselfwhere he can make most rapid progress

Which Department Will You Enter
THE MODEL SCHOOLS for those least advanced Same lectures

library and general advantages as for more advanced students Arithmetic
and the common branches taught In the right way Drawing Singing Bible
Handwork Lessons in Farm and Household Management etc Free text

I

booksTRADE
COURSES for any who have finished fifth grade fractions and

compound numbers Brickwork Farm Management Printing Woodwork
Nursing Dressmaking Household Management Learn and Earn

ACADEMY REGULAR COURSE 2 years for those who have largely
finished common branches Tho most practical and interesting studies to
fit a young person for an honorable and useful life

CHOICE OF STUDIES is offered in this course so that a young man
may secure a diploma In Agriculture and a young lady in Home Science

ACADEMY COMMERCIAL 1 year or 2 years to fit for business Even
a part of this course as fall and winter terms is very profitable Small
extra fees

ACADEMY PREPARATORY 2 3 and 4 year courses with Latin Gon
man Algebra History Science etc fitting for college

COLLEGIATE 4 years Literary Scientific and Classical courses with
use of laboratories scientific apparatus and all modern methods The I

highest educational standards
NORMAL 3 and 4year courses fit for the profession of teaching First

year parallel to 8th grade Model Schools enables one to get a flratclasstcertificate Following years winter and spring terms give the information
culture and training necessary for a true teacher and cover branches neceaisary for State certificateTheoryBand r
fees

r

Expenses Regulations Opening Days
Berea College Is not a moneymaking institution All the money re-

ceived from students is paid out for their benefit and the School expends
on an average upon each student about fifty dollars a year more than he paycpeoplewhofor lives of usefulnessvrolootthewaTbeAll except those with parents in Berea live in College buildings andtraining¬

ter it is expected that all will have a chance to earn as much as 35 centsSecretarybeforoone dollar a week-
PERSONAL EXPENSES for clothing laundry postage books etc varybestbulCooperatlve ¬

other necessary articles at cost
LIVING EXPENSES are really below cost The College asks no rent

for the fine buildings in which students live charging only enough room
rent to pay for cleaning repairs fuel lights and washing of bedding
and towels For table board without coffee or extras 135 a week la¬washingSCHOOL FEES are two First a Dollar Deposit as guarantee for
return of room key library books etc This is paid but once and is returned
when the student departs

Second an Incidental Fee to help on expenses for care of school build ¬orIfor most
Indents Is 500 a term i6 la courses with Latin and f700 fa Collegiate
cranesrent1theFALl14 weeks 2950ln one payment 2900

Installment plan first day 2105 Including 100 deposit middle of
term 945-

WINTER12 weeks 2900ln one payment 2850
Installment plan first day 2100 including 100 deposit middle of

term 900I v
t

SPRING 10 weeks 2250ln one payment 2200
Installment plan first day 1675 Including 100 deposit middle ct

term 675 c
SPRING 4 weeks term for those who must leave for farm work 940
SPRING7 weeks term for those who must leave for teachers exami ¬

nations 1645-

REFUNDING Students who leave by permission before tho end of a
term receive back for money advanced as follows No allowance for frac¬

lion of a week
On board refund in full
On room and Special Expenses there is a largo loss occa-

sioned by vacant rooms or depleted classes and the Institution will refund
only onehalf of tho amount which tho student has paid for the remaining
weeks of the term

On Incidental Fee students excused before the middle of a term will re
celvo a certificate for onehalf the incidental fee paid which certificate will
be received as cash by Berea College on payment of term bills bythe stu
dent in person or a brother or sister if presented within four terms

The first day of Fall term is Septqmber 15 1909

The first day of Winter term is January 6 1910

The first day of Spring term Is March 301910iFor Information or friendly advice write to the Secretary

WILL C GAMBLEiF
BEREA KENTUCKY

That Premium Knife
takes the eyes of tho men and boys who see it Tho mountain people like
a good thing when they see it and to get a 76 cent knifo with two
blades of razor steel and a dollar paper that is worth more to the moun¬

twin people than any other dollar paper in the world

The Knife and The Citizen for 125
That linings In subscriptions all the time If you have not got it you

ought to have


